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公営住宅における居住者便益の分析










































































































































































































































































































的 変 分 は,xs- (y-凡 )/pxを用いて ,




































12,214 1,300 95,200 -
11.7 19.4 100.0 -
11.5 1949 1995 -
3.0 0 16.9 -






































平均値 標準偏差 最小値 最大値 度数 %
所得 (円) 126,528 143,9 01,910,228
世酢も年齢 (歳) 55.5 16.1 18 121



















































































変数 変数記号 特 性 変 数 名
zL SPACE 専有面積 (m2)
Z2 YR 築後経過年数
Z3 CBD 都心までの距離 (km)





















































(｡呂:452? 定数項 bo 9･463



































特 性 変 数 民間住宅家賃 公営住宅家賃
専有面積 (〟) 569.37 509.00
築後経過年数 -833.25 -349.ll




















































平 均 値 標準偏差 最 小 値 最 大 値
EV 29,585 11,083 1,804 63,568











































































































R2 0.553: R2 0.244
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An Evaluation for Tenant Benefits in Public Housing:
A Case ofOkayama City
Ryohei Nakamura and Manabu Morita
In this paper we estimate the tenant benefits in public rental housing
supplied by local government on the basis of the data for private housing
as well as public housing.
In the estimation we specify a Cobb-Douglas utility function defined
by housing attributes and other goods, and present a new estimation form
of Hicks equivalent variation taking into account implicit marginal prices
of public housing.
Our work recognizes that the unit cost of housing is different between
private and public housings, which is not identified by previous studies.
The proposed procedure in this paper requires the estimation of implicit
marginal prices of public housing attributes and private housing
attributes.
We further analyze the relationship between benefits of public
housing and subsidy for rent, defined as the difference between the
market value of public housing and rent of public housing, and examine
the distribution ofthe benefits by household characteristics.
This study finds that the calculated benefits from the public housing
were 10.0 percent of monthly income, and evidence that benefits are
related to income. Our results provide the effectiveness of public rental
housing for the lower income households.
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